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italian castle

MAGIC
A taste of Italian luxury & grandeur
permeates every aspect of this magnificent
home in Old Kinderhook
by Susan Creel | photography by Donny Larsen
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ITALIAN CASTLE MAGIC

f you visit the Italian countryside
you can’t help but “ooh” and “ah”
at the sight of ancient castles
built on hilltops overlooking green
and golden fields. The home of
Stephen and Maureen Schaller in
Old Kinderhook is reminiscent of just
such castles, rising as it does high
above the golf course, the country club
community, the beautiful blue Lake,
and looking out at the rolling hills of the
Missouri countryside.

The Italian experience surrounds
you as you walk through the massive
front door and into the huge foyer.
High above your head hangs a wrought
iron chandelier of epic proportions.
Sweeping before you, the travertine
marble floor is inlaid with the mosaic
design of a tree, its branches reaching
towards the gathering room.
There the mantle of the stone
fireplace is supported by cherubs
above the marble hearth. please turn page

A true italian
castle experience
awaits all those
who enter the
Schaller home at Old
Kinderhook.Large
fireplaces, ornate
columns, floralstyle appointments,
a game room with
a half basketball
court, a bedroom
adjoining a bathroom
and a home theater
are just some of the
many features.
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21st Century
Automation, Inc.
Serving the Lake of the Ozarks, Kansas City, St. Louis and surrounding areas.

Residential
Commercial
Marine

SERVING ALL YOUR
AUDIO/VIDEO AND ELECTRONIC NEEDS
• Home Automation • Home Theater
• Security and Fire Systems • TV’s
• Remote Accessible Thermostats • Camera Systems

Lake of the Ozarks, MO

573-286-9538 | www.21stCAutomation.com

PROPERTY MANAGMENT
PAINTING/MINOR MAINTENANCE
COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL CLEANING
HOUSESITTING
CALL US FOR ALL YOUR CONDO AND HOME RESERVATIONS
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RELOCATION CLEANING
WINDOW WASHING CARPET CLEANING
FORECLOSURES
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Another mosaic design, this one
being the wild turkey symbol of Old
Kinderhook, is set in the floor in front of
French doors opening to a deck made
of stone and with wrought iron railings.
Stephen and Maureen have owned
the home which was built in 2000
by the original developer of Old
Kinderhook since April 2010. They
extensively remodeled and renovated
the original house to achieve the
masterpiece that it is today.
Seven bedrooms on three floors,
each with its own bathroom or
personal sink, its own control of
heating/cooling, and its own flat
screen TV accommodate fourteen
comfortably. There are seven baths and
a four car garage.
The Schallers are originally from
St. Louis. They now reside, along with
please turn page

Minutes away from the center of all
activities at Lake of the Ozarks!

The Lake’s most affordable
family resort
New Boats for Rent as well as Seedoo’s,
Fishing Boats, Paddle Boats

• Large Level Lawn
• Swimming Pool
• Children’s Playground
• Lake w/Trampoline
and Swim Deck
• Picnic Tables, Lawn Chairs
• Bar-B-Que Grills
• Large Recreation Room
(Pool Table, Video Games)
• Horseshoe Pits
• Ice, Soda, Candy
• Laundry Facilities
• Paved Roads to Your Door
• Level Concrete Launch Ramp
• Covered Padded Boat Dock
with Lights & Outlets
• Gentle Slope Cove

Phone: 573-365-2805 Toll Free: 1-866-466-9275
1062 Susan Rd. • Lake Ozark, MO 65049 • www.ozarkvillageresort.com

Independent
Living
Apartments
Family Owned &
Operated New
Retirement Facility

NOW RENTING: Newest Senior Community
FEATURING:
• Meals
• Services
• Security
• Spacious 1 & 2 BR
Units with
Full Kitchen
• Library
• Beauty Shop
• Fitness Center
• Laundry
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Close to:
• Hospital
• Shopping Areas
• Golf Courses

Call Today

573-302-0380
6230 Baydy Peak
Road, Osage
Beach, MO

www.GardenGateEstates.com
E-Mail: info@GardenGateEstates.com
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daughter Stephanie, in Cincinnati where
Stephen is a corporate attorney and
Maureen manages the couple’s real
estate and serves as the vice president
and member of the Board of Directors
of One Way Farm Children’s Home. They
love spending time at their Kinderhook
home but also invite corporations
seeking a unique venue for corporate
retreats and private wedding parties to
enjoy the luxury.
An intimate dining room shares the
gathering room’s expansive view. From
there family and guests pass through
pillars to the gourmet kitchen. All
cabinets have a crackled finish in taupe
with a hint of lavender, and crystal
drawer pulls. The refrigerator and
wine cabinet have wrought iron grapes
and grape vine door handles. Counter
tops are tile with lavender-grey grout
and granite. Grapes also decorate

ITALIAN CASTLE MAGIC

Your home, reflects who your are, not just how you live.

the cabinet tops and crown molding,
and all door frames are intricately
decorated. Three ovens, a warming
drawer, and a built-in wok enable the
cook to create recipes fit for a king.
Maureen has, however, also made sure
that the restaurants of Old Kinderhook
will provide catering services for any
special event.
The master suite is also located on
the main floor. A multi-sided fireplace
warms both the bedroom and the
bath. French doors lead to the private
balcony. A wet bar, huge Jacuzzi tub,
and even more impressive steam
shower offer further relaxation. Most
charming are the his-and-hers sinks
decorated with pink roses and the story
of Sleeping Beauty.
The first floor beneath the main
story is decorated in more subdued
hues. Brown textured walls and brown

YOUR HOME, YOUR WAY!

Furniture--Flooring--Bedding--Blinds--Installation
5 South Maple, Eldon

573-392-4721

Delivery • Guaranteed Installation
www.eldonfurniturecompany.com
Financing

please turn page
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• Repair
• Remodel
• New
Construction
• Residential
• Commercial
• 24/7 Service
• Drain Cleaning

Let us help you save on your
insurance bill. Call us today!

·
·
·
·

Thanks To All
Who Voted Us #1
Osage Beach • 573.216.3956 • 573.216.4173
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Auto
Home
Life
Health

·
·
·
·

Boat
Motorcycle
Business
Workers’ Comp.

Experience • Value • Customer Service

Osage Beach · 573-348-0499
info@lakeinsurancegroup.com
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carpet lead to the dark green theater
trimmed in gold. Maureen has seen
to it that corporate guests have only
to plug in their lap tops and the room
is presentation ready. Comfortable
leather chairs invite movie/presentation
viewers to devote their attention to the
full sized screen. Outside of the theater
there is a large conference room with
a plug and play TV as well as a lap top
station. There are also private offices
for executive use. Having lived in the
corporate world, Maureen feels she is
well equipped to anticipate every need
for any corporate retreat.
Not many castles offer family and
guests a half basketball court upon
which to play, but the lowest level
of the Schaller home is built for fun.
There is a pool table that converts
to an air hockey game, table shuffle
board, and electronic chess. Above

please turn page

About Dan Crouse
Imagination, vision, and a great
contractor were requirements to
convert the Schaller’s home from
the state in which they first saw
it to the masterpiece it is today.
They hired Dan Crouse of Crouse
and Associates, Inc. to remove
the mold and dry rot beneath the
stucco caused by leakage under
the crawl space and missing
roof flashings. Dan corrected
construction errors and rebuilt
the home as he repaired the
extensive damage.
Dan, who has lived in the Lake
area for over 38 years, is a School
of the Osage graduate. His father,
Larry Crouse, was one of the
Lake’s major contractors as the
area was first being developed.
Crouse and Associates, Inc.
includes several divisions that
demolish, restore, and construct
buildings around the world. While
the business continues to expand,
Dan’s personal goal is to pull
closer to home to enjoy all of the
beauty that the Lake offers.

ITALIAN CASTLE MAGIC

the basketball court the disco ball is a
reminder that there is plenty of room to
dance. If you work up a thirst there is a
drinking fountain. Thinking of something
stronger, go to the full wine cellar built
to house over 350 bottles. Snacks can
be prepared in the full sized kitchen. A
complete bedroom and bath suite are
also found on this level.
Other toys are available for outdoor
games and future plans for the
outdoors include a putting green. A golf
cart stands ready to shuttle guests to
the Kinderhook golf course, to any of
the three pools, or to the Marina. Boat
slips as well as boats, complete with
captains, if desired, can be rented.

If you’ve never been in ask your friends about us...
Everything you need
to make your house
a home. Silk florals
and stems,
arrangements, trees...
And ladies everything
else you don’t need but
really WANT.

Best place at the Lake!
6711 Hwy. 54 West • Osage Beach, MO
573-346-2286 • www.evergreenmfg.net
Visit us on facebook

Hours:
Mon.-Sat.
9 a.m-6 p.m.
Closed
Sunday
Family Day
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Italian Castle
Magic
Resource Book
Crouse and Associates
20 Scrivner Road • Eldon, MO
65026 • (573) 693-7857
www. crouseassociatesinc.com
Electronics Unlimited
Osage Beach, MO 65065
(573) 348-1421
Evergreen Mfg
6711 Hwy. 54 West
Osage Beach, MO 65065
(573) 346-2286
www.evergreenmfg.net
Maureen Schaller
(513) 300-1668
Slumberland Furniture
6241 U.S. 54
Osage Beach, MO 65065
(573) 302-4222
www.slumberland.com

Too tired to climb back upstairs?
An elevator whisks guests to every
level including the top floor where five
more bedrooms welcome everyone to
comfort and privacy. Window seats,
marble floors, lovely door frames
and detailed crown molding, and
magnificent views are among the
amenities that make guests feel that
they are indeed special. Cottages can
be rented through Old Kinderhook for
overflow guests.

Maureen says that tranquility is the
essence of the home, from the waterfall
cascading to the street level pond to
the surrounding 90+ acres of woods.
Like those magical castles in Italy,
the Schaller home welcomes family,
friends, and guests to experience a
world apart from the every day, a world
of classic beauty.
For more information, please
visit www.lakeozarkretreat.com or
www.oldkinderhookresort.com
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BOAT HOISTS

TO 36,000 LBS. & PWC LIFTS

80 0 -524 -7161 • 573-346 -7161
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